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:' i O?ROGRAMI1:8 OF l.mETINGS FOR 1970 

Junel3th- ~ , 
',; . 

July 4th' 

Sept i"5t'l:l ;,,' 
t' .- " . ~: ! • ~ ~ ; .....,. 

I' 

Sept • 26th-27th 

KImmLLY & PEMBREY. Visit to Mo~:f,:jkfm" 
Kidwelly (a proposed 'rrust reserve'},', "~,; 
oombined possibly with a visit to, -', , 
Pembrey. , , 

, I I \ 

.:., :~. ' . 

Leader g Mrs. I.M. Vaughan, '" 
SHR,Ol'SHIRE UNION CANAL. Meet at main ':'oar 
park, off Church Street, ,]elshpool, a~' 
11 a.m. 

;.~ . .' '.' 

Leader,: triss V.J .;1.1aonair ',', '; , 
NATIONAL MUSEUH, OF, ";TALES, CARDIFF 0 "To;', 
seethe ',Man, and the, Country side I, , 

Exhibition Clnd,the ,,?ssociated ,'Kodak/Nature 
r~Conserv~ncy exhi~ition. Meet ~t,th~ 

:lJuseum. entrance, at 11 " a. m. 
" ,'Guide" ,~, ' S. (L HarrisCR, , 

, "';";, A ~ G.M. . Gregynog HaJ,.l! ' 

,'r Fprponf~rm~tiQn an~ further details of meetings) :epply 
to .the, "7e1sh Region Seqretary : Mrs~' L~LVaughan, ,M.B.E., 
F.L~S~, Tal Ebolion, Cilycwm, nr. Llandovery~C'arItlafthenshire. 

! .' 

.';-. . f.:. 
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FLORA OF GLAliIORGAN 

by S.G.Harrison 

TA cbmmi ttee has been formed by theCf1rdiff l.~aturalists' 
Society, to organize:wor:{ on a ne~v Flora 'of 'Glamorgan. 
Rec.ording will be on the basis of 5 km. squares plus';igrid " '" 
referenqes. Any offers of help in Teco.rding or in\; p'rovid:ing 
existing records will be gr's:8tly appreciated. Further 
details, ,such as, instructions to field w,Orke.r'sj list,s ,of 
c:i."itical taxa; rare species which should not be collected, 
recording bards, etc., may be obtained from either of the two 
Recorders: ~lr.G.Ellis, Department of Botany, National 
Uuseum of 'Jales, Cardiff, and Dr.Q.O.N.Kay, Department of 
Botany, University College, Singleton Park, Swansea.' 

Lists of plants found in Glamorgan were compiled by 
several early botanists t notably John Ray (1627-1705), 
Edward Llwyd (1660-1704) and the Rev.John Lightfoot 
(1735-1788), amongst others. In 1848, L.'7.Dillwyn published 
'I.Iaterials for a fauna and flora of Swansea and the 
neighbourhood loIn 1886, t1le Cardiff i{aturalists' SOCiety 
published the Flora of Cardiff by John Storrie, Curator of 
Cardiff l.Iuseum, a work which had a wider scope than its name 
implied, covering an area of about 530 sq. miles. Glamorgan 
had to wait until the turn of the century for a County Flora 
and then two were publiShed at the same time~ The Rev.H.J. 
Riddelsdell published 1A Flora of Glamorgan 1 as an 887 page 
Supplement to the 1907 Journal of Botany. By thiS ti~e, the 
Cardiff Naturalists' :Jociety had already started to publish 
their 'Flora Of Glamorgan', edited by Professor A.H.Trow, as 
a series of five Supplements to their" Transactions ,between 
1906 and 1910, and then as SI single bound volume tn 1911.' 
The latter was termed 'Volume l' and consisted of lists of 
records of the vascular plants of the county. Certain 
critical genera were only dealt with superficially. For 
instance, the Blackberries were treated as a single speCies, 
Rubus fruticosus, with the comment that about 60 of the 
segrega-t.e 'sp~cies have been 'Observed in Glamorgan. Hieracium 
was restricted to 4 species( in.:Dnndy' s· list of Bri ti'6h 
Vascular Plants, 1959, there ar,e 379 species). It was 
intended that a second volumei~hould be published, which would 
deal with geogiaphical distribution and ecology and in which 
"critical tI genera, species ar~d varieties would receive fuller 

, treatment thfm wa s pO$s'i ble i):1 Vc)lum'e 1. 
, Unfortunately? this second voiume was never published'; s6 

Glamorgan ha s never had 'a really complete' Csunty Flora. 
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A leading local naturalist j Mis~ Eleanor: Vachel1 9 who 
died,in 1948 9 bequeathed her annotated copies .of Glamorgan 
Fl0w,ering Plants and Ferns (her own contribution to the 
G1a'morgan County Hist ory) And the Flora of Glamorgan to the 
Cardiff Naturalists' . Society j with the request that they 
"should form a nucleus for a future Flora of GlRrflorgan 9 and 
also a sum of Five hundred pounds j to form a fund to assist 
Amateur Botanical Eesearch 9 and to meet the expenses of the 
above-m'entioned Flora whensoever it should be needed 
PROVIDED that my name and notes are associated with such 
publication." 

The .. C.T.& E.Vachell Herbarium of more thAn 7,000 
vascular plants and stoneworts was started by liiss Vachell's 
father, Dr. C.T. Vf-lChell (1848-1914). It passed. to the 
National l:Iuseum of '.·.'ales 9 together with Miss Vachell' s books? 
diaries And notes. 

The possibility of compiling a new 'Flora of Glamorgan' 
was mooted by Llr. Gwynn Ellis in the autumn of 1968A.ndthe 
suggestion was put before the Biological and Geological 
Section of the Cardiff Naturalists' Society at a meeting on 
November 7th. It ';wa El not a large meeting,' - only about 20 

'members attended ~ but all expressed their enthusiasm for the 
project and their willingness to help. The Council of the 
Cardiff Natti~alists~ S6ciety and·UissVachell's residuary 
legatees and relatives agreed thAt at l~ast part of the 
Vachell bequest should be' made available. The Council asked 
three of its' members - Messrs. Harrison and 'Jade and 
Dr. Hyde - to initiate the project - which they did by forming 
a working Flora of Glamorgan Committee comprised of the 
following members 

Chairman 
. Secretary 

,r:r:r ef3; su.r er ,,-, -, .. ~ .... ' ." : ~~Re 0 or aer s 
'Members' 

• ~' .. i i' . 

lir. G.G. Harri~on 
- Mrs. A.B.Pinkard 

111 J: T:1 T'r d ' , ".-.. . . 1V r. 1. •. ~) • \1 a e .... ·7 ... ::·~·· .. ·· .... · ........ . .. -............ . 
- Mr. G.Ellis and Dr.Q.Q.N.Kay' 

, - Prof. G. F. Aspr~y 9 Dr. K .. Bensbn-Svans 9 

. l.1rs. K. L Collings ,Dr .M. E. Gillham j 
Mr. R 0 Harvey 9 D;r . H . ./i.Hyde 9 ' . 

Dr .IvI. S. Perci val', Prof. P 0 J .Syr·ett .. 

The Committee met four times1n 1969. The Recorders 
report t.q.at record cards, lists of rare and criticalspecies j 

habi ta'tand frequency symbols 9 etc • and instructions to field 
workers have been printed and distributed. liore are 
available j on request. 30me recording has alreAdy been done 
by Committee members j but large-scale recording cannot be 
expected to start before the Spring of this year. On 12th 
November, in the Department of Botany, University College, 
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Cardiff ,Pr'ofessor J. G. Hawkes of Birmingham Dni versi ty 9 gave 
a lecture: on "The Problems of Planning a County Flora If 0 Based 
on the worik done by the Flora of ' !arwickshire Committee, this 
lecture was o.f considerable interest to the nine members of 
the Flora of Glamorgan Committeewho'were present in the _., 
audie,n'ce of ab:ouii":'50 people 0 Although work .. ,on: this new 
FlorEl:'''''pi' Gla-mor-gan' ha s been initiated by .the. Cardiff 
N~turalistB' S06iety, it is hoped that interest and offers 
of ' is si stance 0ill be forthcoming from many non-members 
and indeed non-residents who are able to visit the County of 
Glamorgan and take an interest in its Flora~ Anyone ;who is 
interested and would lik~'to'have d~tails i~ invited to 
write to one of the Hecorders, whose addresses were giiven in 
the firelt 'paragraph "of this note. 

FIELD MEETING R~PORTS9 1968-1969 

Only onefield'p1e~tit1g report for 1968 wa s received 'by 
the present' editor. ':',,',A s,umrilary of the four 'fieid meetings" 
held in 1969 has been .sent to the editor of 'Proceedings'. 
One report in each year was-too long for publication in full 
in the 'Proce',$}:J.ings' 0 These two accounts are reproduced 
below D'"" -: 

Leaders:of field meetings are reminded th~'t,thf$y$i{QuJ,d 
sE!nd theirrep'orts to the General 3ecretary, Mrs. I.M. 
Vaughan, who will forward them to the appropriate ed,itor" _._ 
for p~blication in the Bulletin. (TIditorship is now shared 
by Mr.T.A.vV.Davis and Ur.S.G.Harrison). 

_1~~~~ 
f::. CAL CARE OD S H:§ATH IN PEMBg.QKE_SHIRE 

DUring the field meeting held at Bosherston .on 30th 
June 1968 a steep NW-facing slope on the side of"'a:small' ' 
valley behind the Broad Haven dunes attracted attention . 
because of the abundance all over it of Twayblade'CL'ister-a
ovata) 'in full flower, fine robust plantsu.p'to -19'inche's ., 
(47 cm.) tall. The area over which they were distributed, 
is about 3 acres (1.21 ha.). On 28th' August't"examiiied'the 
hillside in more detail and confirmed that it was a 
calcareous h~eath. 'l!be soil is sandy peat more than six 
inches (15 cm.) deep overlying carboniferous limestone. 
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Purple Moor Grass (Molinia caerulea) is dominant with Red 
Fescue (Festuca ,;r.'~) and Common Bent· (Agrostis tenuis). ,. 
abundant also. Below (ignoring a single Senecio jacobaea) 
the thirty six species listed, all perenials, are grouped 
in five classes according to their soil preferences g .. 

CALCAREOUS ACID 
o 

A 

Viola hirta (Hairy Violet 
Poterium E?,anguisorba 

("Salad Burnet) 
Pimfinella saxifraga 

Burnet Saxifrage) F 
Primula veris (Oowslip) F 
Ligustrumvulga~~ (Pr~vet) 0 
Li thpspermum. Off t ci1a l eH 

{Common Gromwell 
Brach;)r}2odium; yinna,tum 

o 

. (Tor-grass . LA 

BASIC/NEUTRAL 
Rubus ulmifolius (Bramble) F 
Agrtmon~a eu)atoria 

Agrlmony . R 

F 

F 

F 

pteridium a}uilinu~ 
---CBracken 
H;ZEericum I2ulchr~ 

(Slender St.John's
wort) 

F 

F 
A Ulex e,uropaeus (Gorse) 

Potent11la erecta 
(Totmetitil) A 

Ca lUll . vul aris (Heather) A 
E;:10a, "Qinerefl Bell 

Heather) . 
~edicularis s)lvaticE 

(Lousewort 
Succisa pratensis 

(Devilsbit Scabious) 
Sieflingia decumbens 

Heath-grass) . 

NEUTRAL/ACID 
Betonica officinalis 

(Betony) 

O. 

o 
o 

F 

F 

Rosa £impinellifolia 
(Burnet Rose) 

Galium verum (Lady's 
Bedstraw) 

Plantago lanceolata 
(Ribwort Plantain) 

Eupatorium cannabinum 
(Hemp ~grimoriY)" 

CentEnirea nemoralis 

Teucrium scorodonia 
.. L~!oodsage)' 

O' "MoliriIacaerulea '(Purple 
,.- Uoor-gra ss) .- . 

(Slender Knapweed) 0 

F 

A 

Listera ov?~ (Tw?yblade) . A 
Dact"tlorhiza fuchsii . 

( Common Spotted-orchiq) 0 
~rachypodium s;ylvaticum ' 

( Slender False-bT()me) .. F 

. J ... 
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NO MARKED PREFERENCE 
Viola riviniana (Common 

Dog-Violet) 
R~bus altiarcuatus 
~~(Bramble) , 
Crataeg~s monogxna 

(Hawthorn). .' 
Prunella vulgaris 
- (Selfheal) 

o 

F 

o 
Carex flacca (Glaucous 
-- Sedg~---- F 
~estuca rubra (Red Fescue) A 
Agrostis tenuis (Common 

Bent) A 



There had evidently been a heath fire in 1967,probably 
in the autumn, and in consequence the Gorse and Hawthpr;n had 
been killed back to ground level so that in 1968'theyc'had 
only the"'C'urrentse,a£B:~.Ls:::::;shoot s. The""oondi tion of 
neighbouring areas ,i3ugg~~ls that without this C.OriiT"O,l"" of 
encroaching scrub thesucC'(~~ssion would lead eventual,ly::'to· 
Ash (Fraxinus exoelsiqr) woodland. 

~69 ' .. ," "".:.~,,'~""" 
"·1· • 

P'EI,XBRO~S~IRE 9 16th &-17th AUGUST. A JOINT MEETING ','\lITH THE 
WoW.N.T. 

Br;ynbeript,;u" Moor. On' 16th August, about eighteen, came ,to 
see this very interesting moorland. It is a gently', 
undulating plain dissected by numerous small streams, at an, 
altitude of about 450 feet at the foot of the northern 
slopes of the Prescelly Hills. The soil is a layer of peat, 
rather thi.n QY~,r., mO:3t of the area, overlying boulder clay 
with many boggy patches a'ssociated with the streams ~ i!hough 
acid .it is, npt YX1;L;fo,rmly base':'deficie~t,.~:' ., Several plant ~ 
oCOur here in some quantity which areve'ry local or rare in 
the c01:lnty? including Bog ,£\lyrtle C&1yrica gale), Long-leaved 
Sundew (Droserl! intermedia)and White Beaksedge (Rhynchospora 
alb~). Marsh Clubmoss (L;ycopodium inundatum) was found in 
sites where it had""l1,:ot been seen before, perhaps an indication 
that it is spreading 'sinceihe 'plaiit'swere very small. It 
is well distributed in this i,ts ,only, ,Fembrokeshire locality 
and one oi' the very few in '.7ales. Bog Orchids (Hpmmar,£;£§. 
p~l~dosa) Were found at. a known' and at a new site and a 
colony of ':1estern Butterwort (Pinguj.cula lusi tanicg) ~n 
full flower was also seen. Fen Bedstraw (Galiumuliginot3um), 
in the coun~;yknown! only in two other places, gave a record 
for this 10km ,square. On the banks of streams the 
commonest fern"is the 1\10untain Fern (Thelypteris oreopter:1s). 
So~ne ,of, the coniulOher species that aroused interest were ' 
Bog St.,John's':'W,prt (H ericum elodes) 9 Common Sundew ' 
(Dros~ra rotund"ifblia , Common Butterwor,t (Pinguicula 
vulgaris,) , Ivy-:le'aved Bellflower (Wahlenbergia hederifolia) 
and Jfliany...,.stalked Spikerush (Eleocharis mul ticaulis). The 
moor':;is graz,ed 'by ,sheep and ponies 9 one effect being' see:n 
in the, greatscarci ty of flowering and ,fruiting stems of,the 
very~ common Bog Asphodel(Harthecium ossifragum). It is~: " 
however, probable that without this it would become ove'r ... :~:f 
grown by the coarser species and such rarities as Bog Orchid 
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and \\Testern Butterwort might be lost were there no p();nies 
'tb'graze the bogs. 

AiIl;91eston Common 2 • -1allis Moor ,and Trerhos Commo'n. On 
the l7th'.!3bout twelve m.et at Ambleston to see these rnid-·' 
Pembrokeshi;re moors. Ambleston Common does not appear to' 
be graied ~t all now and in consequence is do~inated by . 
tussocky Purple Moor-grass (MQlinia Gae:ru~) .. A. hybrid 
rush Juncus conglomeratus x effusus was found. An 
unusually strong plant of the Heath Spotted Orchid 
(Dact~lorhiza maculata ssp. ericetorum) growing in a Molinia 
tussock was taller than usual ,and had thirteen fruiting 
stems. A· stream.~n 7allis ~~6t'had an aquatic flora which 
inc~tl'd:e d---iThe -l1yb3:' id waterer es s ... Ror:ippa x.§ier ilis •. Al t. erna 1;e
flowered Water-milfoil (M;yrioJ2h;vllum al terniflorum) .. and th~ . 
aquatic form of the Bulbous Rush: (Juncus bulbosusJ with long 
trailing viviparous red stems. 'rrerhos Common is' part of 
an extensive moorland and is .richer botanically than the 
other two but it. is at its best earlier in the season when 
orohids and sedges can be appreciated. Two uncommon 
spe.cie s, 1.7avy ).)t. J ohnl s-wort (H;YI2ericum undulatum) and 
Lesser Cicendia (Cicendia filiformis) had not been found 
here.rbefore and Long-leaved Sundew (Drosera intermedia) was 
aiso/seen. As on Brynberian Moor the soil of these moors 
1speat.overlying bould~r clay. 

'." .:::.: .. ,' .. ,: . ''1. • A. W. DA VI S 
. ,',I . 

ANNUAL GENERAL' MEETING?' 1969 

Gecretar;y's ReRort 

-;, .. -' .. _:_ ..... ~:h:.~ Seventh Annual General Meeting of. the Welsh Region 
was held'on September 27th in the School of Plant Biology, 
Bangor b3!: .. kind·permission of Professor Harper. Chairman -

~!~.t~~~.::~A;~:W~ir~.Ji;.::~?·YI s~"··."· ... -, .. 
" 'In the morning? :Jr. W.S.Lacey'of the School of Plant 

. :Biplpgy 9 ,and:pr. D. F. Ball of the Nature Consf:')rvancy gave talks 
0h:::,t-h~:":9fr1:-e·i()·()le-Calcifuge Concept 9 these were the more 
illumi:native because they were designedly co-ordinated to ' 
show t~~,j;nterdepBndenoe-of ~hi vegetation~l"and:the . 
geplog~i:9a·}:'...;-ped.ological aspects of thewho.let.heipe.; ...... . 
. _-, -,:j':':::;"'i.,·DF,:i::-'J1a-G-ey~:·i5·a:V:E3 . ex amp 1 e s of pI ant s u sua 11 y a c c.ept:.e,d .. :EI:s 

c a le i urn' :iA1tl'i,o.:a;t-t):r."s~,bu t::·:sh:ow.@d .. how .. in d e t er mina te wa s',thi s . 
dist'fno:\Ji'on and how fa'ctors, .• other than ohemical~ . could" 
inflV,ence dis~ri~uti~:m and glacial or volcanic act'ion could 
pro'quge highl·Y::;1:e-G.aJ.;~-P:0nd.i:t;i'-On.s.. He also instanced 'the' 

• ~ .'. .' ',: '. ., " : ' r ",' • 

" , 
" '.J •. ~. 

( : , , 
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reactions of plants to concentrations of irqn or aluminium 
ions iJ+.rel~tiqn tq-thepH. of, tti~ soil, .' , ' 

. ,Dr 0 Ball er~Pha$ised the'importance of$oil structure 
as well as ttscopstituent rock origins~ the differences 
between s'edimentary and volcanic limestone? the varying' 
solubility and the import~nce of the fabric of the: soi1 1 ' 

whe·th~r·c:r9sely compacted or loosely aggr ygated.Detailed 
a co outit's-"6r ·the·s'etwo··t a lks" will a ppearin·t he ,irext, B'ft1-1·e:tin. 

I-ntli"eafte1'noon lIr~R5LRoberl;s gave a most met·i:C.u:l.o:tJ,s 
and stimulating account of work done on Current Problems . 
in Fern Species with particular reference to PSly.podium'· 
australe and D:SY.2ILteris abbrevi.ata. The flow of questions 
testified~to the" int.erest an<i appreciation aroused by 
t118se talks. ..~. "., .~~". -

The. business part of the meeting follo~e~. 
T~18 following names had been recommended by the 

Committee for election as officers and as no other names 
had been ~eceived, .they were d~ly declared elected. 

Chairman Llr. T .A. rvarren Davis 
General Secretary lirs. I.M. Vaughan 
I.'linutes Secretary Er. D. Davies 

The Chairman gave a report on decisions and policies 
of the Council. It was the feeling of the meeting that 
increased membership was needed so· that .( 1) botanical work 
such as surveys could be carried out effectively and (2) 
so~hat our status as a pressure group would be enhanced at 
~ublic Enquiries, etc. At present the opposing barrister 
al'wajsrriakes capital out of the fact that we represent so 
inconsiderable a number. 

: ;.:.'~heGeneral Secretary? Dr. Savidge 9 reported that 
membership of the '.-relsh Region had declined slightly over 
the past 4 - 5 years . 
. T": :iJThe projects for a Flora of Central WAles and an '00' 
square Jurvey were progressing reasonably well .. 

' .. ; T\1e l\leettngs Secretary gave a short account of four 
succ:E?ssful FielQc ~leetings in 1969. . .. ' ,:' 

It was: proposed, seconded, and carried with·... ... 
acclamation that .the name of Mr .A.E. Wade Should gO.forward 
J;lS the· We}.shRegi.on NominatIon for Vice Presidency of. th,e 

,B 9 S.B.J."for"1970-1974. .,,,' . ' .' . 
, .. Prq,posals'ior Bctivi ties:'for E .. C. Y.· arid :fbrFieltl' 
1I~eti-n.gs 'in ',1979 w~;recqJ:+sider:ed,and' wl:L1.. be decid~,~.C3t:!:the 
Nov~mbe~.qorrnn:i"t*ee,:lvlee:tJrig. ; ...... ' .. '.' ." . '," 

.. TheIVle-e'tlng' closed with thanks totb,~ 'Speaker~ and.-:'to 
Prof e ssorHarper. . . ,(: -, ::, ", :', ,. i 

_.I _ t. .' ;':. ~ 

", . 
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On the 28th September twelve merribers'wereieq'to Cors 
Goohand neighbouring areas by l.Ir.R.H.Rooerts and Dr'.W,S. 
Laoey. Here the theme of the previous days talks was 
perfectly illustrated by the fluidity of habit~t and" 
association of plants with usually specialised affinities. 
Amongst many other interesting plants were seen Gentiana 

.£neumonanthe 9 Genllanella amarella, Parnassia paIU:'S'trrB:" . 

. ' Viola lactea and the hybrid Equisetum x lit orale. '.7e have' 
to he most grateful to Mr. Roberts and Dro Lacey for. their 
expert .E3~u.idance.," 

J .. 

Local Flora V!ri ter! ~ Conference! Aberystwyth 9 6th-8tb.:;h ... 
8eptember~_1968. 

Details of this Conference wer~ published in October, 
1969, .in the form of a duplicated r~port. There were forty 
nine participants - an encouraging number for such a 
specialized subject. Twenty exhibits were staged and the 
following papers were presented~ 

The Balance of subjects in Local 
1948-1968. 

F'loras, 
(J.GoDony) 

. Handling the Data 
'Problems of Status 
Collecting Local Information for 
a Loc$l Flora 
Micro- and Macro- climatology 
Some soil Determinations of Value to 
the Field Jcologist 
Information on soils ~ ~7here to find 
it and to whom to write 

(F.Perring) 
(DoE.Allen), 

(J 0 E. Lou,s~ey) 
. (J • :P • Sa vi.dge ) 

(WoAoAdams) 

(V. L Stewart) 
An evening discussion meeting started with a talk'Dn 

botanical illustrations by Mrs. B.H.S.Russell. This. and, 
other topios arising from the bUBin~ss of the Conference 
stimulated a lengthy and enthusiastic discussion. .' . 

Other Conference activities included a visit to the 
University Botanic Garden, to see th~ receptly construct~d 
Phylogenet~c Beds, and excursions to two sites of botanical 
.interest on the· Sunday. In the morning, Bryn Bras, .. near 
Ponterwyd - an area of varied topography where the,'. e'ffe.ete 

,.:'0£ diff'erent climates and soil types were most .. obvious ~. In 
the afternoon, the well-known Tregaron Bog, where micro
climatic differences in the pool and hummock complex were 
seen. 
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